STORYLINE
SESSION SEVEN:

THE KINGDOM
1&2 Samuel; 1 Kings 1-10; 1 Chronicles; 2
Chronicles 1-10; Psalms; Proverbs; Song of
Songs; Ecclesiastes.

The Period of The Kingdom
DATES:

1050 – 931 BCE

PLACE(S):

Canaan/Israel

EVENTS:

Samuel the judge and prophet; demand for a king;

rise and fall of Saul; David under Saul; David unites and conquers;
David’s failure; Solomon: the temple; influence in the nation; failure of
Solomon.
PEOPLE:

Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon

CHANGE:

Land conquered; Jerusalem; international influence.

The repeating Old Testament experience
1. Waiting for an unclear PROMISE

Matthew 5:17

2. Travelling an unchartered road

John 5:39

3. An obscure portrait of a leader

Luke 24:27

4. Living with an unsolved mystery

I Cor. 15:3,4

5. Limited by immaturity

Galatians 3:24

6. A vague shape without detail

Colossians 2:17

JESUS - the ONLY

Complete Picture
1. If Jesus is the fulfillment, what was the
promise?
2. If Jesus is the destination where was
the pathway?
3. If Jesus is the person described what
were the details?
4. If Jesus is the unravelling of the
mystery, what are the clues?
5. If the OT people were kindergarten
students what was the curriculum ?
6. If Jesus was the reality what did the
shadow look like?

THE SMALL STORY TELLING the BIG STORY
• God’s Intention?
• People’s response to God?
• The form of enemy opposition?
• The human counter-strategy/form of failure?
• God’s redemptive response?

?
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FULFILMENT
in JESUS

END
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The story so far: COVENANT INTENTION

1.

CREATION: live and work through an unimpeded relationship with God; multiply and fill
the earth; bring God’s creative work in the earth to its conclusion.

2.

PATRIARCHS: Bring the presence of God to the land of Canaan; trust God for
generational faithfulness; live as a covenant family whose lives are shaped by trust in God.

3.

EGYPT/EXODUS Become a great nation; be liberated from Egypt; become a covenant
nation; occupy the promised land.

4.

CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT Drive out the Canaanites; establish a covenant operations
base in the land; value God-ordained leadership; trust God for prosperity and safety.

The story so far: PEOPLE OF GOD RESPONSE
1.

CREATION: Adam and Eve began their work based in the Garden (Gen. 1)

2.

PATRIARCHS: Abraham left Haran for Canaan; he wobbled a bit but continued to
trust God for the promised son. Isaac and Jacob faltered but continued to engage
with the covenant plan through to Joseph’s generation in Egypt.

3.

EGYPT/EXODUS Moses was called by God; initially he tried to fulfill that call by
human power; in self-imposed exile he heard from God and returned to lead the
people out of Egypt – to Sinai, Kadesh Barnea and then to survive for forty years.

4.

CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT Joshua responded to the call of God; he led the
people across the Jordan; they successfully gained control of the land; tribes were
settled; work was not completed; undervalued God-anointed leadership.

The story so far:
1.

Presence/Influence Of The Enemy

CREATION: Serpent – sowed doubt in what God had said and then encouraged
independence; wickedness in the time of Noah; pride and independence at Babel

2.

PATRIARCHS: Intimidated by drought to go to Egypt; encouraged by Sarah to
have a child by Hagar; Isaac’s favoritism toward Esau; Jacob’s scheming and
deceit. Jacob’s rejection of Joseph’s dream; Joseph’s attitude to what his brothers
had done.

3.

EGYPT/EXODUS Moses acting with human power (Ex 2); power encounter with
Pharaoh (Ex 4); rebelliousness of the people in the wilderness (Nu 14).

4.

CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT Keeping old idols from Mesopotamia (Jo 23);
failing to complete the assigned covenant task; failing to value godly leadership.

The story so far:
1.

Redemptive Presence and Influence of God

CREATION: God removed Adam and Eve from the garden but maintained his
commitment to them and their ancestral line.

2.

PATRIARCHS: God rescued Abram from Egypt, led him to Melchizedek, and finally
produced a miracle son; he worked in spite of Isaac’s favoritism and Jacob’s
deceit and worked deliverance in spite of Joseph’s brothers. The family ended up
in Egypt to await the time for the Exodus.

3.

EGYPT/EXODUS God patiently waited to speak to Moses and kept the Israelites
alive in the desert for forty years.

4.

CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT God worked to bring his people to fully conquer
the land despite their latent idolatry and their failure to complete the task.

The story so far:
1.

Covenant failure

CREATION: Instead of bringing the creation to its finished work, Adam’s line
became totally consumed by evil; Noah’s family became arrogantly independent
and then had to be separated.

2.

PATRIARCHS: Isaac failed to fulfill the call of God to his second son; Jacob failed
to get free from a dependence on human deceit in order to trust God. Failed to
recognize God’s hand on Joseph and his vision.

3.

EGYPT/EXODUS God’s leader had to spend forty years in Midian; a generation of
Israelites who should have entered the land died in the wilderness;

4.

CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT The Canaanites continued to ensnare the
Israelites into compromise of their covenant identity.

KINGDOM

PLAN B
1. A king like the others !!
2. Saul – the good, the
bad and the ugly
3. David – long road to
fulfillment
4. Solomon – glimpses of
glory and spectacular
failure

What Do We Want?
A KING WE CAN SEE !
Samuel: God raises up a prophet to
challenge the ungodly priesthood.
The people reject God as king and ask
Samuel to appoint a king they can see
(Deuteronomy 17:14-20)

A Godly King

Prophetic Plan B (Deut. 17:14-20)

q Call and anointing from God, not a committee
q Identity – covenant vision (relationship with God)
q Trusting in God – not military might
q Foreign policy – alliance with heavenly kingdom not earthly
q Wisdom – from the Word of God
q Status - humble

SAUL
how the mighty have fallen!
• Started well - (1 Sam. 11)
• Compromised representative theocratic
rule (1 Sam 13, 14,15)
• Rejected – to obey is better than sacrifice
• Anoints David
• The next anointing is persecuted by the
failed former anointing (Saul, David,
Jonathan)

DAVID and Son
• A nobody with a heart for God
• A humble and righteous servant in
God’s waiting room
• Worshipping, uniting and taking
territory- the sword and the spear
• Presumption and its consequences –
Nathan: you are the man!

SOLOMON
international influence through anointing

•Wisdom
•Tabernacle to temple
•International influence (1 Kings 10)
•International interference(1 Kings 11)

GOD’S INTENTIONS – Glimpses of Glory

1.
2.
3.
4.

Judges to prophets
Tribal to kingdom
National to international profile
The slide from international fame toward international shame

THE HEARTBEAT OF THE COVENANT

POETRY AND PASSION
PSALMS – encountering God through worship and
prayer; the harp and the sword
PROVERBS – wisdom as pragmatic probability
SONG of SONGS – the beauty and freedom of
romantic relationship/ marriage
ECCLESIASTES – observations of age and experience

